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At present, there is still a high market potential for timber on Leyte Island.  A big bulk of the 
timber supply is imported from the neighboring islands of Cebu and Mindanao and from 
other countries.  With the continuous increase in population, demand for residential housing 
is growing and consequently timber for construction purposes.  This is accompanied by an 
increase in the demand for wood products like furniture.  The timber shortage is likely to 
continue especially with the government’s campaign for log ban.  The gap in supply and 
demand can be filled by the harvests from the tree farms of small holders.  Tree growers 
have to be educated with the DENR rules on tree farm registration and cutting to facilitate 





Current forest-based industries in Leyte require a significant volume of timber per year and 
are expected to continue its dependence upon natural rainforest as timber source.  Annual 
lumber demand in Region VIII ranges from 89,878 to 125,970 cu. Meter (DENR-8 2002).  
This increasing demand is exerting heavy toll on the remaining forests.  Tree farms and 
forest plantations have the potential of augmenting the supply of timber in the region.  An 
assessment of the current market for timber will guide potential tree growers in deciding to 
establish tree farms.  Accessibility of these potential markets enhances financial returns from 
tree growing. 
 
TIMBER SUPPLY AND DEMAND SITUATION IN LEYTE 
 
In Leyte, market for timber includes the wood product processors, timber dealers, 
construction firms and private individuals.  Timber demand of these different users of timber 
cannot be met by the province’ supply of timber.  In a study done by Bulayog et al. ( 2004), 
for the period covered by the study,  a total of 724,000 board feet were used by the nine 
processors included in the study with 52,000 board feet procured within Leyte. More than 50 
% of the respondents perceived that there is a high demand for timber in the area by local 
processors and wood dealers while supply is low.  Demand for timber will continue to grow 
due to increasing demand for furniture and construction materials for housing. Supply of 
timber in Leyte is sourced out from Cebu and Mindanao. This is an indication of the high 
market potential for timber in Leyte. 
 
WOOD PRODUCTS  PROCESSED BY PROCESSORS IN LEYTE 
 
A study of Bulayog and Ceniza (2003) revealed that a wide variety of products are 
processed in Leyte. These include furnitures such as sala sets, dining sets, tables, TV stand,  
and dividers (Table 1).  Other products processed include, telephone stands, baby’s crib, 
magazine rack, chairs, lumber and plywood. Most processors processed more than one 
product and therefore require different volume and species of wood products.  Of the 
mentioned products, baby’s crib, telephone stand and magazine racks are potential markets 
for round timbers.  Round and small timbers can be produced without cutting the entire tree 
and therefore does not require DENR’s permit.  Trees can be pruned of their branches to 
produce round timber. 
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Table 1. Wood products processed by 19 processors in Leyte, 2003. 
 
Wood products processed Number of processors* Percent 
Sala set 9 47.4 
Doors 7 36.8 
Bed 6 31.6 
Dining set 6 31.6 
Table 6 31.6 
Chair 6 31.6 
TV stand 5 26.3 
Divider 5 26.3 
Telephone stand 4 21.1 
Aparador 3 15.8 
Magazine rack 1 5.3 
Baby’s crib 1 5.3 
 
Note: * Multiple responses. 
 
TREE SPECIES USED 
 
Wood processors prefer to use white lauan (68.4%), narra (47.4%), molave (26.3%) and 
antipolo (5.3%)  (Table 2). These species mentioned are high quality wood, expensive and 
have limited supply.  If other wood species will be available, processors may opt to use 
them.  This is also an important consideration in deciding the tree species to be grown in the 
tree farms.  To improve financial returns from tree growing, preference of the potential 
markets should be considered. 
 
Table 2. Tree species preferred by wood processors. 
 
Tree species Number of producers* Percent 
White lauan 13 68.4 
Narra 9 47.4 
Molave 5 26.3 
Antipolo 1 5.3 
 
Note: * Multiple responses 
 
Wood processors preferred the above species because of their durability, easy to nail, good 
grain quality and good texture.  Wood color and price are also other factors considered in 
choosing the tree species to be used.  Trees from the tree farms will have a high market 




Processed wood products are sold within the locality and nearby markets.  Some purchased 
on made to order basis and some buyers also buy whatever is displayed.  Selling price of 
products usually depend on tree species, processing cost and type of furniture. Price of the 
raw material for processing depends on the supplier, tree species and volume purchased. 
 
SUPPLY AND DEMAND TREND 
 
Majority of the wood processors observed that supply of wood for processing is declining 
which is attributed to the paper works to be complied before a tree can be cut.  This scenario 
is expected to continue with the current campaign for total log ban.  On the other hand, 
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demand for processed wood products showed an increasing trend because of an increase in 
the number of buyers, and season of the year.  Number of buyers usually increases during 




Market for timber in Leyte is still not saturated.  There is still between supply and demand.  
The need for timber for wood product processing is high in addition to demand for timber in 
residential construction.  Decision on the tree species to be grown should be based on what 
the market needs to ensure high returns to tree growers.  The current campaign on total log 
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